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go go go go go go go shawty
its ya birthday
we gonna party like its ya birthday
we gonna sip bicardi like its ya birthay
and u know we dont give a fuck that its ya birthday

u can find me in the club 
bottle full of bub 
mami i got the x 
if u in to takin drugs
im in there havin sex 
aint in to makin love
so cum give me a hug
if u in there gettin rubbed

u can find me in the club
bottle full of bub 
mami i got the x
if u in to takin drugs
im in there havin sex 
aint in to makin love 
so cum give me a hug
if u in there gettin rubbed

wen i pull up out front you see the benz on dub's
when i roll 20 deep is 20 knives in the club
niggas heard i fuck with dre now they wanna show me
love
when you sound like eminem and the hugs they wanna
fuck 
but homie ain't nothing change hold down, G's Up
i see xzibit in the cut that nigga roll the weed up
if you watch how i move you mistake me fo a playa or
pimp
been hit wit a few shells but i dont walk wit a limp
in the hood the ladys saying 50 you hott
they like me i want em to love me like they love pac
but holla in new york these niggas tell u im loco
when the plan is to put the rap game in a choke-hold
im full in focus man my money on my mind
got a mill out the deal and im still on the grind
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now shorty says she fellin my style shes feelin my flow
a girlfriend wit it get ride now we ready to go 

u can find me in the club 
bottle full of bub 
mami i got the x 
if u in to takin drugs
im in there havin sex 
aint in to makin love
so cum give me a hug
if u in there gettin rubbed

u can find me in the club
bottle full of bub 
mami i got the x
if u in to takin drugs-aca
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